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In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, the swift response of mental health research
funders and institutions, service providers, and academics enabled progress toward
understanding the mental health consequences. Nevertheless, there remains an urgent
need to understand the true extent of the short- and long-term effects of the COVID-19
pandemic on mental health, necessitating ongoing research. Although the speed with
which mental health researchers have mobilized to respond to the pandemic so far is to
be commended, there are valid concerns as to whether speed may have compromised
the quality of our work. As the pandemic continues to evolve, we must take time to
reflect on our initial research response and collectively consider how we can use this to
strengthen ensuing COVID-19 mental health research and our response to future crises.
Here, we offer our reflections as members of the UK mental health research community
to discuss the continuing progress and persisting challenges of our COVID-19 response,
which we hope can encourage reflection and discussion among the wider research
community. We conclude that (1) Fragmentation in our infrastructure has challenged
the efficient, effective and equitable deployment of resources, (2) In responding quickly,
we may have overlooked the role of experts by experience, (3) Robust and open
methods may have been compromised by speedy responses, and (4) This pandemic
may exacerbate existing issues of inequality in our workforce.
Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, mental health research, open science, coproduction, robust methods, workforce
inequality
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As the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has
unfolded, the mental health research community has been keen
to contribute to the rapid research response. Researchers have
swiftly initiated and undertaken a wealth of research projects,
facilitated to an extent through existing research infrastructure1.
We do not yet know, however, the extent to which these
efforts have achieved the desired outcomes, including advancing
understanding of the impact of COVID-19 and the ongoing
social distancing and national/regional lockdowns measures on
mental health. Since this rapid response will continue, it is
important we reflect on initial activity to consider how we can
apply any learning moving forward. Here, we offer reflections on
the initial COVID-19 mental health research response, with an
emphasis on the United Kingdom (UK; March–October 2020).
These capture the perspectives of the authors. We are a group
of UK mental health researchers (including academics involved
in the COVID-19 research response), experts by experience, and
academics overseeing relevant networks and journals. We set
out to focus on the processes through which initial COVID-19
research activity has been undertaken, using that to stimulate
discussion and reflection among the mental health research
community as we continue and plan our next steps in responding
to the pandemic and beyond. Unlike the work by Holmes,
O’Connor and colleagues (1) and O’Connor and colleagues
(2), the current perspectives piece does not focus on what
should be prioritized; rather, we consider the mental health
response to COVID-19 so far and offer suggestions on how
what we have learned can be applied to ongoing COVID-
19 mental health research, future emergency situations, and
general research practice. Here, we offer discussion of four key
reflections. Boxes 1 to 4, offered throughout the text, summarise
key challenges and considerations moving forward.
REFLECTION 1: FRAGMENTATION IN OUR
INFRASTRUCTURE HAS CHALLENGED
THE EFFICIENT AND EQUITABLE
DEPLOYMENT OF RESOURCES
The pandemic has affected all spheres of life and highlighted
the value of work across disciplines and sectors. We start this
section by acknowledging that networks and funding bodies
facilitating interdisciplinary work have come into their own,
launching rapid funding opportunities because of their intrinsic
flexibility [e.g., see examples of COVID-19 research supported by
the UKRI Mental Health Networks; (6)]. Those calls were met
by extraordinary organizational efforts from higher education
institution (HEI) research services that expedited processes
within institutional ethics review committees to allow for a rapid
response. Notably, funding bodies also streamlined systems, with
briefer application processes and swift decisions. That offers a
critical lesson: academics typically invest substantial time and
effort on funding applications, but given the over 80% rejection
1We define research infrastructure as the organizresources used by researchers
to facilitate research, including research institutes, funding bodies, and
research networks.
rate (7, 8), this is wasteful and contributes to burnout, lowered
productivity, and poor wellbeing (9). During COVID-19, funders
have demonstrated that streamlined systems can reduce burden
for everyone involved, apparently without compromising their
decision-making capacity. However, a more detailed analysis
is required to determine whether certain research streams,
such as mental health interventions were disadvantaged by
this approach. Nonetheless, we urge funders and HEIs to
develop sustainable models with more straightforward and
timely application processes, while still preserving quality and
rigor in the review process.
Yet, the pandemic has also highlighted the weaknesses of our
research infrastructure.We specifically note fragmentation in our
response, coupled with an over-emphasis on specific priorities.
The prioritization and coordination framework developed by
Holmes, O’Connor and colleagues (1) has offered a decisive
starting point from which to coordinate and deploy effort and
resources, and we acknowledge that there has been important
national and international collaborative effort. However, our
initial research response was relatively fragmented, evidenced
by the sheer volume of research studies with overlapping
designs; for instance, registries show many studies capturing
quantitative data around depression, anxiety, and loneliness
among those aged 16 years and older (10, 11). Within a
more advanced infrastructure, with expansive cross-institutional
networks and fewer siloed research approaches, we may have
done better: we could have identified possible synergies and
initiated collaborations where priorities overlapped, producing
a smaller number of large-scale studies but with larger teams
and more concentrated resource deployment. Whether academic
silos should be brought down in their entirety is a complex issue,
not just for mental health research (12). What we suggest here
is that we must find ways in which we can bridge these, for
moments, such as this, where collective effort may have been
more effective. Of course, we are aware of the practical and
motivational challenges behind collaborations between research
teams, especially when they must compete for funds and
academic publications. We hope that in the future there is greater
effort and research in understanding how to bring colleagues
together. Given the competitive funding landscape of mental
health research, funders can make a significant first step forward
by offering, for instance, large-scale, yet equitable, funding
schemes with cross-institutional collaboration in their core.
The fragmented research response appears to reflect and
perhaps exacerbate an emphasis on short-term impact and rapid
response as well as general population investigation; though
such efforts are critical (1, 3), we must avoid prioritizing them
over long-term efforts and exploration of impact for those at
risk of long-term and acute effects (e.g., UK ethnic minorities,
children and young people, and those with existing mental
health difficulties). Fragmentation has also placed unnecessary
burden on members of the public who are keen to engage
in research, led to services being bombarded with adverts
to share with users, and may have resulted in overlapping
participants across samples, complicating meta-analytic efforts.
It also revealed that interdisciplinary work has, thus far, been
limited: there has been a greater emphasis on self-report
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BOX 1 | Reection 1 summary and key considerations moving forward
Systems have been streamlined to allow for a speedy response
• Funders and HEIs must learn from COVID-19 research streamlining, working to create sustainable models with more straightforward and timely
application processes.
Our research response shows fragmentation and an overlapping emphasis on specific priorities
• Efforts to further develop and expand cross-institutional and interdisciplinary networks should be undertaken to support greater collaboration and more efficient
resource deployment.
• There is a need for continued effort and research in finding ways to bring our community together to create a more collaborative approach (e.g., funders considering
how their calls can directly encourage cross-institutional collaboration).
• Registries can aid coordination of activity, but these too ought to be carefully coordinated to avoid duplication.
Our infrastructure has not been built for emergencies
• Leaders and coordinators should further develop our infrastructure to better facilitate research responses to future emergencies, particularly given calls to do so
over a decade ago (3).
psychosocial data, despite, for example, the benefit biological
data could offer [e.g., understanding how social and biomedical
characteristics may explain the COVID-19 burden among
older people; (13)]. Although this fragmentation is not unique
to mental health research [e.g., COVID-19 medical research;
(14)], it unmasks ongoing weaknesses in our infrastructure
and highlights that this infrastructure has not been built for
emergencies, despite calls to do so over a decade ago (3).
Leadership and coordination are needed going forward. Some
good examples so far include coordination activities, such as
the COVID-MINDS Network (10), the NIHR COVID-19 and
Mental Health Studies Register (11), and the COVID-19 Suicide
Prevention Research Collaboration (15), although we also warn
against the use of multiple fragmented registries because that
risks further duplication and inefficiency. Ultimately, if we are to
deploy large amounts of time, energy, and funding to facilitate
a rapid response, we must ensure it is done strategically and
with coordination. This is something funders should have a
more active role on. We, therefore, recommend that our existing
infrastructure (e.g., existing networks and cohorts) is enriched,
with an emphasis on collaboration, interdisciplinarity, and cross-
sector partnerships. It is also important that we build longer-term
mechanisms that allow the mental health research community to
act proactively in the face of emerging crises.
REFLECTION 2: IN RESPONDING
QUICKLY, WE MAY HAVE OVERLOOKED
THE ROLE OF EXPERTS BY EXPERIENCE
The need for fast, reactive research has both affected and reflected
the state of co-production in mental health research. Research
for people struggling with their mental health in the COVID-19
crisis is well-meaning. It misses out, however, on the richness and
relevance co-produced research can bring, wherein people with
lived experience are essential, equal partners, and the aim is to
do things with or by them (16, 17). Co-production and patient
and public involvement and engagement (PPIE) can strengthen
research in various ways. It empowers groups that may be seldom
heard, thus challenging power dynamics within research and
allowing for more relevant and meaningful findings (16, 17).
We note that several mental health projects have
incorporated co-production and PPEI to good effect in
responding to the pandemic. These include, for instance,
a qualitative project from Gillard et al. (18) wherein the
research team included individuals with lived experience
of mental health problems and a mixed method study
exploring mental health and coping strategies among
young people from Dewa et al. (19) that describes itself
as young-person led. Resultantly, these and other similar
projects have been able to prioritize and focus effectively
and produce highly relevant and nuanced outputs with clear
practical implications.
Though such good examples exist, it seems that in many
cases co-production and PPIE may have unfortunately fallen
by the wayside in the haste of our response. Already, research
ethics committees report that inclusion of co-production and
PPIE appears to have been substantially lower in COVID-
19 rapid health research, relative to “normal” research (20).
However, that does not need to be the case moving forward.
The existence of established networks has supported aspects of
practice, including the PPIE and co-production within COVID-
19 research (e.g., UKRI networks and organizations, such as The
McPin Foundation). Thus, in organizations and networks where
people with lived experience are already viewed as equal partners,
(21), and where resources are available to support engagement,
good quality research can still turn around relatively quickly, with
the capacity for stronger, more relevant results. Co-production
should not be viewed as “another thing to get done,” but as
a way to accomplish relevant, meaningful research (22). Now
more than ever, mental health research must be driven by all
who are likely to be impacted by the pandemic (23). Indeed, the
pandemic has the potential to allow for the possibility for greater
inclusivity and broader relevance, and can create a space for
individuals with lived experience to be involved in (24). While we
are not able to directly assess the extent to which lived experience
within COVID-19 work has been incorporated or overlooked,
others have noted concerns about lowered attention to this (25).
Moving forward we urge research groups to find, recruit, and
train [e.g., see Campaign Bootcamp; (26)] people with direct lived
experience relevant to their research aims, to play an active role
in all stages of research, both during the pandemic and beyond.
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BOX 2 | Reection 2 summary and key considerations moving forward
There are some concerns about the extent of co-production in COVID-19 research, likely due to the speedy response and the challenges brought
by the pandemic
• Researchers must consider ways in which they can engage individuals with lived experience who might be more difficult to reach remotely [see for example tips
on how to co-produce during COVID-19; (4)].
• Funders must ensure that more small-scale funding is available to specifically support the effort and costs of co-production: during the development of the research
proposals, and to support training around co-production, especially for research teams that lack the initial funds or the infrastructure to achieve this.
• Researchers should be aware of the challenges of co-production that may have been magnified by the pandemic (e.g., the time and effort required to build these
relationships) and plan for a more flexible collaboration with co-production and PPIE representatives.
When including individuals with lived experience in future
research, researchers must also consider practical matters, and
especially ongoing challenges that have arisen due to the
pandemic. For instance, the new normal of working from
home and remote engagement methods may facilitate greater
engagement with individuals who are often overlooked within
co-produced research, for instance because they cannot easily
leave home. This demonstrates that so-called “hard to reach”
populations can, in fact, be reached with appropriate adaptations.
Still, we must not forget those who may struggle to engage
virtually, for instance inpatients, frontline workers, or those
with unstable living conditions (27). Given that co-production
with those populations often relies on face-to-face meetings,
researchers must consider other ways to involve all individuals
with lived experience, by ensuring, for instance that those without
internet access have instead access to a free phone number
(28, 29). Researchers must be aware of other practical issues,
such as the costs associated with co-producing research and the
availability of funds to accommodate this. Indeed, researchers
without funding or established networks were less able to
meaningfully incorporate such perspectives at speed (30). This
highlights a need to develop suitable PPIE and co-production
groups within our research infrastructure, and to offer rapid,
light touch funding streams to support such efforts, such as
the small-scale funding provided by NIHR Research Design
Services (4). Finally, researchers should be mindful of the time
and effort needed in building relationships with individuals with
lived experience (31) and plan for a flexible partnership, as this
may be harder to sustain virtually, especially as co-production
and PPIE representatives may have additional responsibilities
during this time (32). As restrictions lift, mental health research
should embrace the ability, but also the responsibility, to work
with people with lived experience of COVID-19 and mental
health difficulties.
REFLECTION 3: ROBUST AND OPEN
METHODS MAY HAVE BEEN
COMPROMISED BY SPEEDY RESPONSES
The thirst for information can threaten the credibility of our
work. Findings based on inappropriate methods, samples, and
untenable evidence risk misinforming the public and, crucially,
policymakers. It is our responsibility to be open and transparent
about the methodological strengths and pitfalls of our work, and
we argue this should be a strong driver for good research and
open science practices. Here we reflect on how these have been
applied in the COVID-19 effort thus far.
LIMITED QUALITATIVE INQUIRY
Notably, the initial rapid research response to the pandemic was
overwhelmingly quantitative. At the time of writing, just one in
five of the studies registered in the NIHR COVID-19 and Mental
Health Studies Register reported use of qualitative and/or mixed
methods (11). Encouragingly, these predominantly explore
experiences among specific subgroups, such as adolescents (33),
mental health service users (34), and foster carers and children
in care (35), facilitating deeper understanding of differential
impact. However, the limited number of qualitative studies
raises concerns. Despite growing recognition that qualitative
inquiry can uniquely inform policy and mental health services
(36, 37), statistical analyses are overwhelmingly favored over
lived experience and many journals treat qualitative studies
as low priority or directly discourage submissions (37–39).
We are currently faced with complex circumstances across the
globe, with stark disparities in illness and morbidity rates, loss
of mourning and bereavement rituals, widespread economic
loss and anxiety, repeated shifts in restrictions, and school
closures, to name a few. We question how effectively we can
understand statistical associations or translate knowledge into
meaningful action without a deeper understanding of what
those issues represent within people’s lives. Valuing different
methodological approaches and developing an integrated mixed
methods evidence base in mental health is key for facilitating a
nuanced and meaningful strategy to policy and practice (36, 37).
METHODOLOGICAL CONCERNS
On the other hand, early efforts to quantify the impact of
the pandemic on mental health relied on online surveys using
convenience samples, often recruited via social media. Surveys
tend, however, to under-sample groups (e.g., older people,
homeless, men, minorities) and over-sample people engaged with
the issue at hand. Additionally, from a theoretical perspective,
it is not possible to correct for the sampling bias of non-
probability sampling (as the probability that somebody is in
the sample is unknown), and statistical tests on these samples
require more complex modeling and stricter assumptions (40,
41). Therefore, while non-probability samples enable quick
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and cost-effective results, they provide less reliable prevalence
estimates (42); drawing inferences from those is problematic,
necessitating caution when interpreting and feeding COVID-19
findings into policy.
We recognize the important efforts of those involved in
rapidly initiating longitudinal COVID-19 surveys (10); indeed,
those studies will provide useful information about continuous
experiences and needs of individuals during the pandemic. But,
without appropriate pre-COVID-19 data these studies tell us little
about whether changes in mental health are pandemic-specific.
Existing cohorts can be valuable in addressing this (43), but many
focus exclusively on general populations, highlighting an urgency
to establish new research with marginalized populations, such as
residents and staff of care homes.
Issues with measures used within COVID-19 research (e.g.,
GAD-7, UCLA, used in around 36% of the COVID-MINDS
studies) must also be considered. First, researchers must
ensure their chosen measures are valid, assessing what they
are meant to be assessing. This is especially the case for
measures that have been validated with convenience samples,
such as the UCLA loneliness scale (44), COVID-specific
measures that have been hastily developed but lack detailed
validation (45), and, more generally, measures that have been
developed without the input of the intended audience (46),
as is often the case with children and young people (47).
Now, more than ever, the validity of measures, especially
across groups, must be considered, as COVID-19 has a
disproportionate impact on the health of older individuals
and UK-ethnic minorities (48, 49). Lockdown approaches
have also varied across the world, immediately creating a
scientific interest to consider age, cross-cultural, and cross-
national differences. As simple as this sounds, often measures are
non-invariant, assessing different things across samples and/or
groups, as is the case, for instance, with GAD-7 (50). It is,
therefore, urgent to establish measurement invariance, before
meaningful comparisons can be drawn. Finally, we highlight
potential comparability issues with the pre- and post-pandemic
measurement of mental health. Paper-and-pencil questionnaires
and face-to-face interviews moved to a web or telephone
mode (51). That can affect the way in which individuals
respond to the same questions, by giving different answers in
different modes [also known as mode effects; (52)]. Researchers
must consider that issue within analysis, interpretation, and
reporting (53).
BOX 3 | Reection 3 summary and key considerations moving forward
Lived experience has been overlooked due to limited qualitative research
• Future work should consider adopting mixed methods. Where this is hindered by lack of expertise, the research team should seek to initiate collaborative,
interdisciplinary research with experts of this method.
New COVID-19 studies have relied heavily on less reliable sampling methods (non-probability samples through online surveys)
• Future COVID-19 work should consider the use of random sampling methods to reduce bias.
• Researchers interested in exploring COVID-specific effects should consider using existing cohort studies which include pre-COVID data.
Much of the current work relies on general populations.
• Future work should focus on establishing the long-term experiences of specific marginalized populations.
Some of the existing and new COVID-specific measures used in COVID-19 mental health research lack sufficient validation and measurement
invariance
• Researchers must provide transparent information about measurement practices (how they chose, quantified, validated, and/or modified a measure) which will
enable reproducibility and accurate interpretations of findings
• Researchers must seek to establish measurement invariance in their own sample, before meaningful comparisons can be made.
Paper-and-pencil questionnaires and face-to-face interviews moved to a web or telephone mode.
• Researchers must consider possible mode effects within analysis, interpretation, and reporting. Though a shift in remote data collection was possible for
psychosocial assessment, this has been more challenging for biological data, especially in populations deemed more vulnerable.
In some cases sub-optimal statistical methods have been employed
• Where researchers are interested in bidirectional associations over time, they must ensure that up-to-date robust analytic methods (i.e., random-intercept panel
model) are employed to ensure the accuracy of results.
• Collider, confounders and mediators must considered in analysis for accurate causal effects. Expert knowledge can ensure that the appropriate variables are
considered in a model.
• Researchers designing new studies must ensure that appropriate confounders (e.g., biological, social) are assessed, though we note that difficulty in collecting
biomedical data is likely. This requires interdisciplinary work and collaborations between different sectors and disciplines.
Funders, researchers, and the public placed a greater importance on open science practices, than usual.
• There has been open sharing of research protocols and questionnaires between research teams, and an increased publication of preprints, in an effort to allow for
rapid dissemination.
• However, in comparison, pre-registration of study designs and statistical analysis plans has been limited. Researchers should thus ensure the pre-registration of
studies prior to data analysis (e.g., in platforms such as the Open Science Framework).
• For future work, researchers must also ensure they actively ask for participants’ permission to safely deposit their data for re-share and re-use. During this process,
transparency around sharing data, protecting privacy, and ensuring anonymity of sensitive mental health data must be ensured. The UK Data Service is one example
of a platform for securely depositing, managing, and sharing research data [e.g., see the Understanding Society COVID-19 data; (5)].
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Robust methods can still prove insufficient if analyses
are inappropriate. First, during the investigation of potential
COVID-19 causal effects researchers need to carefully consider
which variables to include in their models. The inclusion of
a collider (i.e., a third variable caused by the independent
and outcome variables) (54), and failure to consider key
biological and psychosocial mediators or confounders (54,
55), can lead to spurious causal effects (though we note
there may be challenges in collecting biological data at
this time, particularly with high-risk groups). For instance,
given the increased focus on loneliness during the pandemic,
researchers assessing this should also consider social anxiety
as a possible confounder given prior evidence (56, 57) and
recent qualitative COVID-19 evidence (58). However, this has
been generally absent from the current work. This is one
of the areas where interdisciplinarity and cross-institutional
collaboration would prove most useful, as some of these
confounders can only be identified by expert knowledge
(54). Second, given the wealth of longitudinal studies, we
anticipate increased use of cross-lagged panel models. However,
some of the COVID-19 studies are already employing the
traditional panel model, which fails to consider “trait-like”
differences (between-person effects), and, thus, does not
represent true within-person relationships over time (59). We,
thus, urge adopting an appropriate method (e.g., random-
intercept panel models) to avoid inaccurate conclusions about
causal processes.
OPEN SCIENCE PRACTICES
There has been widespread, publicly stated commitment
to ensure COVID-19 related research and data are made
available, including from funding bodies (e.g., UKRI), research
journals, institutions (60), and researchers (10). Early on,
researchers shared study protocols, questionnaires, andmaterials.
Consequently, there may have been greater methodological
consistency across ongoing research than usual, which might
enable researchers to better address important questions and
triangulate results across samples.
However, given that rapid dissemination is needed when
research has vital policy implications and when communicating
expert opinion to policymakers (61), COVID-19 mental health
research is being conducted, and disseminated, at a rapid
rate. At the time of writing, the COVID-MINDS network had
indexed 225 published papers (10), and a search for “COVID
AND mental AND health” found 726 preprints on medRxiv,
and 128 preprints on PsyArxiv since 8th March 2020. Both
preprints and journal articles can perform well as parallel means
of communicating ongoing mental health research [see Fraser
et al. (62) for an in-depth discussion], although sub-optimal
methodological practices within COVID-19 research necessitate
caution in basing policy decisions on preprints. For instance,
despite the large number of COVID-19 preprints, we found
only 93 preregistrations of analysis plans on the Open
Science Framework using the above search term. Among other
benefits, preregistration is useful for differentiating planned
(confirmatory) from unplanned (exploratory) analyses (63).
Open science practices have clearly not been abandoned, but it
is possible that desire for more knowledge quickly meant open
science was not applied with the same rigor. For instance, it
is not yet clear the degree to which current COVID-19 studies
have actively asked for participants’ permission to safely deposit
their data for re-share and re-use. Sharing research data and
code plays an important role in increasing the impact of mental
health research, maximizing the value of participant and patient
contributions, reducing research waste, and may help treatment
or service provision for others (64, 65).
It is encouraging that in the wake of COVID-19, mental health
research has overall embraced the ethos of open science. It is
crucial that researchers build on this, ensuring that, moving
forward, this initial enthusiasm translates into new norms of
openness and sharing.
REFLECTION 4: THIS PANDEMIC MAY
EXACERBATE EXISTING ISSUES OF
INEQUALITY IN OUR WORKFORCE
The pandemic has also highlighted ongoing issues of inequality,
not just within the research response, but academia more
widely. Academia holds inequality at the best of times, due
to hierarchical structures and ongoing reliance on doctoral
students and precarious roles held disproportionately by women
and UK ethnic minorities (66). The pandemic has exacerbated
that. Doctoral students and precarious staff have already begun
BOX 4 | Reection 4 summary and key considerations moving forward
Researchers in precarious contracts are now in vulnerable positions
• We urge urgent examination and action within the UK research infrastructure to create better support and greater stability to those on casual or precarious contracts.
• HEIs should invest in decasualising their workforces, both to protect current researchers and to ensure we are able to recruit and retain new researchers
• Funding bodies should consider their role in facilitating better employment, such as creating conditions within grants to utilize open-ended contracts.
The pandemic has created unequal consequences across our workforce, with some groups likely to be hit harder than others
• As precarious contracts are disproportionately held by women and UK ethnicminorities HEIs and funders should urgently consider the inequalities being exacerbated
as a result of COVID-19.
• Our infrastructure must be developed to ensure support and opportunities for women and UK ethnic minorities given their over-representation in casual employment.
• HEIs, funders, and networks should be considerate of the barriers faced by some (e.g., parents and those with mental and physical health issues) and take steps
to limit the consequences of lowered publication and funding during 2020.
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experiencing impaired research, increased stress, and worry
about future plans since the pandemic began (67–69). Many will
be left with expired visas and no job prospects (70), in a system
with limited opportunities for those without funding or not
embedded in established networks. Others have faced intensified
barriers and lowered research productivity, including parents
with increased caregiving responsibilities, particularly mothers
(71, 72) and those with existingmental and physical health issues.
This may have long-term impact given that academic incentives
reward publication and funding (72).
Ultimately, COVID-19 is likely to further widen inequalities
within academia and potentially roll back progress that was
being made in addressing structural inequalities. It is ironic that
we are losing, and failing, to support a significant part of our
workforce at a time of need for producing rapid mental health
evidence (73). Even before the COVID-19 crisis hit, research
showed that casual academic employment is a separate insecure
secondary labor market within the academic workforce (74) as
a result of universities relying on a business model that sees
precarious academics, especially women, as non-citizens of the
academy (75, 76). Failure to address such systemic issues may
influence our ability to recruit and retain early career researchers
(77), impacting our ability to deliver a mental health research
agenda both in “normal” times and emergency situations. There
is, therefore, an urgent need for a close examination of the
UK research infrastructure and ways in which we can provide
better support, and greater stability to researchers on casual
or precarious contracts. These include some of the long-term
recommendations by the University College Union, such as for
research funders to make it a condition of grants to employ
researchers on open-ended contracts, and universities to invest
in the decasualisation of their workforces (75).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Swift efforts by funding institutions, HEIs, and mental health
researchers has allowed important progress toward researching
the COVID-19 consequences for mental health in the UK.
However, there are valid concerns as to whether speed may
have compromised elements of quality. We have reflected
on and identified potential issues within the mental health
research response thus far, which we note may have relevance
for mental health research even in non-emergency contexts
and indeed research within other fields. These include issues
with fragmentation and duplication, the focus (e.g., unclear
research questions), methods, co-production, and open science
approaches adopted by COVID-19 mental health studies, and
implications for equality in our workforce. It is difficult at this
stage to comment on the implications those issues will have had
for the quality of our work, but we note a need for caution and
care when reviewing the current evidence, especially when this is
used to drive policy.
The COVID-19 pandemic is evolving, necessitating flexibility
and a need to continually review our research effort and apply
learning moving forward (78). We note that the reflections
presented here are a snapshot of our perspectives in late 2020,
but continue to apply to more recent work, in which the
same strengths and ongoing challenges appear present. Moving
forward, research networks and organizations must make a
conscious effort to minimize duplication and waste, facilitate
collaborative and interdisciplinary work, and coordinate next
steps, while identifying and retaining important advances. The
mental health research community’s response has highlighted
how crucial the right infrastructure is in enabling rapid and
efficient collaboration across disciplines and sectors, and with
people with direct lived experience. So far, it is a good sign
that UKRI funding programmes are currently continuing as
before (79), the Wellcome Trust has confirmed their research
support will continue for now (80), and NIHR has committed
to funding research exploring the effects of COVID-19 beyond
the acute phase (81). We have high hopes for other initiatives
to develop interdisciplinary teams to address key mental health
research challenges (82), and encourage funders to maintain
mental health research. Major initiatives on mental health set by
the UK government during this crisis [e.g., tackling loneliness;
(83)] must not be short-lived, and appropriate long-term funding
plans need to be considered even as the government comes under
pressure to manage national debt and respond to shifts relating
to Brexit.
As the situation continues to change, we must develop
dynamic ways to review, respond, and share information openly.
With appropriate funding in place, that could involve scoping
exercises (e.g., rapid evidence reviews) to identify emergent
trends, and, crucially, ongoing consultation to understand the
needs of stakeholders. Whatever the approach, we must ensure
we conduct robust and open research that builds a nuanced,
meaningful, and robust evidence base to promote understanding
of the mental health consequences of the pandemic. More
widely, this is a critical opportunity to reflect on ongoing
and new issues within our infrastructure and community,
engage in collective discussion, and encourage action that can
develop and strengthen our research field for the pandemic
and beyond.
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